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tets From My Life He became totally deaf
m 1874 suffered a mental breakdown and died
in an asylum Set, Section E
Smiles Samuel (1812-1904) Scottish wntei b
Haddmgton in early life a medical practitioner
remembered for Self Help (1S59) and his bio
graphics of engineers of the industrial re-volution
Smith Adam (1723-90) Scottish economist b
Kukcaldy In Edinburgh he published Moral
Sentiments Later he moved to London and
his Wealth of Nations (1776) is the first serious
work in political economy
Smith Sir Grafton Elliot (1871-1937) Australian
anitomi&t who did research on the structure of
the mammalian brain His works include Tlie
Lvolulion of Alan
Smith John (1580-1631) English adventurer who
in 1605 went on a colonising expedition to
Virginia and was saved from death by the Red
Indian Pocahontas
Smith Joseph (1805-44) American founder of
the Mormons He claimed that the Bool of
Mormon was revealed to him In 1838 feeling
against the Mormons culminated in a name and
Smith was murdered He was succeeded by
Brigham Young See Mormomsm Section J
Smith Sydney (1771-1845) Anglican divine and
journalist who founded the Edinburgh Eeuew
and supported Catholic emancipation
Smith William (1769-1889) English surveyor and
geologist the first to map the rock strata of
England and to identify the fossils peculiar to
each layei
Smith Sir William Alexander (1854-1914) Scottish
founder of the Boy s Biigade (1883) the oldest
national organisation for boys m Britain
Smith William Robertson (1846-94) Scottish
biblical scholar whose Bible contribution to
the 9th edition of The Encyclopaedia Bntanmca
resulted in an unsuccessful prosecution for heresy
Smollett Tobias George (1721-71) Scottish novel
ist whose work is characterised by satire and
coarse humour His main novels are Roderick
Random Peregrine PicUe and Humphrey
Clinker
Smuts Jan Christian (1870-1950) South Afucan
statesman and soldier B in Cape Colony
during the Boer War he fought on the Boer
side He became premier of the Union in 1919
and worked for cooperation within the Common
wealth and hi the world but his party was
defeated in 1948 by the Nationalists under
Malan
Smyth Ethel Mary (1858-1944) English composer
and suffragette Her mam works are operas
(The Wreckers and The Boatswains Mate) and
a Mass in D She studied at the Leipzig
Conservator
Snow Baron (Charles Percy Snow) (b 1905)
English physicist and novelist author of the
esfeay The Two Cultures of the Scientific Bevolu
tion and a sequence of novels Strangers and Bro
thers (11 vols ) See Section M Part I
Snyders Frans (Io97-1657) Hemish still life and
animal painter who studied under Breughel
Soane Sir John (1753-1837) English architect
who designed the Bank of England He left
the nation hia house and library m Lincoln s
Inn Reids (Soane Museum)
Sotaeski John III (1624-96) elected king of
Poland 1674 defended his country from the
Turks
Socinus or Sozzmi Laelius (1525-62) Italian
founder of the sect of Socinians with his nephew
Faustus (1639-1604) Their teachings resemble
those of Unitarians
Socrates (470-399 b o ) Greek philosopher and
intellectual leader was the son of a sculptor of
Athens He distinguished himself in three
campaigns (Potidaea Dehum and Amphipolis)
Returning to Athena he devoted himself to
study and intellectual enquiry attracting many
followers through these especially Xenophon
and Plato we know of his teachings for he
wrote nothing In 399 b o he was charged with
impiety and with corrupting the young found
guilty and accordingly died by drinking hem
lock see Plato s Apology Onto and Phaedo
Soddy Frederick (1877-1956) English chemist
who hi Glasgow about 1912 laid the foundation
of the isotope theory before the physicists
became prominent in that field Nobel prize
winner 1921
 Solon (C38-558 b c) Athenian lawgiver who in a
time of economic distress cancelled outstanding
debts and introduced some democratic changes
Solzhemtsyn Alexander Isayevich (b 1919)
Russian novelist author of One Day in the I tfe
oflian Hemsovich a documentary novel depict
ing life in one of Stalin s prison camps where he
spent many years of his life He was expelled
Irom the Soviet Wnters Union m 1969 Nobel
pruewmnei 1970
Someiset Duke of (Edward Seymour) (1506-52)
lord protector of England m the time of the
young Edward VI but he fell from power and
was executed
Sophocles (495-406 b o ) Athenian dramatist who
was Awarded the prize over Aeschylus m 468
Of over a hundred plays of his the only extant
ones are Oechvus die King Oedipus at Golonus
Antieone Ulectra Prachmiae Aw& and Philoa
tetes
Sorel Georges (1847-1922) French advocate of
revolutionary syndicalism author of Inflections
on Violence (1905) The irrational aspects of
his philosophy (derived from Bergson) appealed
to Mussolini and the Fascists
Soult Nicolas Jean de Dieu (1769-1851) Piench
general who fought under Napoleon m Switzer
land and Italy at Austerlitz and in the Penm
sular War
Sousa John Philip (1854-1932) American bind
master and composer of some stirring marches
Southey Robert (1774-1843) English poet and
historian In 1803 he settled near Coleridge at
Keswick and in 1813 became poet laureate
His best work was in prose histories of Brazil
and of the Peninsular War hves of Nelson
Wesley and others
Southwell Robert (1561-95) English poet and
Jesuit martyr beatified 1929 His poems in
elude The Burning Babe
Spaak Paul Henri (b 1809) Belgian statesman
first president of the U N General Assembly in
1946 and of the Assembly of the Council of
Europe 1949-51 secretary general of Nato
1957-61
Spartacus (d 71 b o ) Thracian rebel A Roman
slave and gladiator m Capua he escaped and
headed a slave insurrection routing several
Roman armies but was defeated and killed by
Crussus
Speke John Harming (1827-64) British explorer
In 1858 he discovered the Victoria Nyanza
and m 1860 with J A Grant traced the Nile
flowing out oi it
Spence Sir Basil Urwin (b 1907) Scottish archi
tect mainly known for the new Coventry cathe
dral and for Hampstead civic centre He has
also brought a new approach to university
buildings OM 1962
Spencer Herbert (1820-1903) English philosopher
B Deiby he was at first a civil engineer then
a journalist (sub editor of the Economist) when
he wrote Soatal Statics His Principles of
Psychology (185o) published four years before
Darwin s Ongm of Species expounded doctnnes
of evolution His ten volume Si/stem of
Synthetic Philosophy was issued over a period of
thirty years
Spencer Sir Stanley (1891-1969) English artist of
visionary power His two pictures of the Resur
rectian are m the Tate Gallery He also painted
Cookham regatta
Spongier Oswald (1880-1936) German historicist
who held that every culture is destined to a
waxing and waning life cycle and that the West
European culture was entering ita period of
decline His principal work is The Decline of
{he West His views prepared the way for
national socialism
Spenser Edmund (1552-99) English poet b
London and educated at Cambridge His
Shepheard* Calender appeared in 1579 In 1580
he went to Ireland as the lord deputy s secre
tary and later acquired Kilcolman castle where
he wrote most of his mam work The Foene
Qwene His castle was burnt in an. insurrection
in 1598 when he returned to London He is
called the poet s poet
Spinoza, Baruoli (1632-77) Dutch philosopher b
Amsterdam whose parents came to Holland
from Portugal to escape the Inquisition An
independent thinker his criticism of the Scrip
tures led to his being excommunicated from the

